
OUR TEAM RECCOMENDS A YES VOTE! 

WSNA – Good Samaritan Hospital 

2017 Contract Proposal Highlights 

 

Our Negotiating Team has reached a Tentative Agreement  

with Good Samaritan Hospital.   

The Tentative Agreement includes many significant improvements, including increased compensation, 

improved staffing language, and a new longevity compensation step.   

Of equal importance, the Tentative Agreement does not include any major takeaways. 

These improvements were achieved because of you—the proud, strong RNs of Good Samaritan Hospital 

who joined together to let management hear your united voice. 

The Negotiating Team recommends a YES Vote.   
Highlights of the Agreement include: 

 

 A Total of Eight Percent Over Three Years (4%-2%-2%):  Nurses will be ahead of market with 

a total 8% raise over the next three years.  $300 bonus on ratification, prorated based on FTE. 

 New Longevity Step:  New step at 32 to be added in the third year, with an increase of 1.5% over the 

previous step 30. 

 No Exceeding Ratios: Nurses cannot be required to care for more patients than the staffing matrices 

allow except in “emergent circumstances.”  Going above ratio in a non-emergent circumstance can now 

be grieved. 

 No Unilateral Changes to Ratios!  The contract forbids management from making unilateral changes 

to each unit’s ratios – changes to matrix cannot go into effect unless and until it is voted upon by the 

Nurse Staffing Committee! 

 Staffing Must Allow RNs to Receive Breaks and Use Accrued PTO: The Hospital will staff each unit 

so as to ensure nurses receive meal & rest breaks and are able to use accrued PTO.  These commitments 

can be grieved if not honored. 

 Increased Charge Nurse Premium:  Charge Nurse Premium Increased from $2.25 to $2.50.  (Art. 9.8) 

 Increased PTO Cash Out Option:  Increased amount of PTO that can be cashed out annually from 40 

to 80 hours.  (Art. 10.6). 

 Low Census:  Travelers moved up on low census list – staff RNs will not be sent home in lieu of a traveler! 
Nurses will receive back pay if subject to low census out of order more than once in a pay period.  (Ar. 

6.6). 

 Just Cause Protection Extended to Per Diems:  Per diem nurses now cannot be disciplined or 

discharged without just cause. (Art. 5.3). 

 Expanded Preceptor Pay: Preceptor pay applies for any for all students, not just those in a specific senior 

residency. (Art. 4.7). 

 Stronger Grievance Rights: Ability to request removal of written warnings; new ability to challenge 

written warnings after later discipline. (Art. 5.3.1, 15.1.1) 

 Stronger Leave Protection: Increased job leave protection from 8 to 12 weeks; clarified that paid 

bereavement leave is not to come from PTO bank. (Art. 12.5 and 12.10). 

 Union Bulletin Boards & Access Rights: Expanded size (2 Feet by 3 Feet), use and access. Increased 

access at orientation.  (Art. 3.3, 3.4). 


